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Xavier To Raise Tuition Next Semester 
OLC Artists 
Display W orl'"s 
Oils, water colors, and prints 
will be among the at'ray of wol'k 
done by art students of Out' Lady 
of Cincinnati College in a special 
campus exhibit opening al Xaviel' 
next week. The display, arranged 
by Xavier's Fine Arts Committee 
with the cooperntion of the art 
depal'lment of OLC, is scheduled 
to begin on Monday, Februat·y 25, 
and will remain throughout the 
week until March 1. 
Main display area for the ex-
hibit will be localed in I.he cenlet'. 
of the Alter Hall foyer, but the 
display case nearby and one of 
the bookstore windows have also 
been set aside to accommodate 
the collection, which will iuclude 
some examples of student sculp-
ture work. 
Tn connection with the exhibit 
Gift 
Very Rev. Paul L: O'Connor, S.I. 
Certificate Dra\vings 
Credit Hour Will Take 
Five Dollar Leap In Fall 
"By action of the Board of Trustees, Xavier University 
will raise its tuition charge per semester hour for under. 
graduate students from $20 to $25 beginning with the fall 
semester of 1963." 
'"l'his decision was made and 
this action taken with great re-
luctance and only arter thorough 
considerallon of all possible op-
tions. Xavier realizes the finan-
cial problems and the great sac-
rifices of many families In send-
ing one or more members to 
college." 
This statement was issued 
Monday, February 11. by the 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S .. J., 
after final agr·eement by the 
Board of Trustees. The remain-
der of his statement is us fol-
lows: 
"Historically, Xavier has al-
ways· operated on the pl'inc.:iple 
erations bills. This lrend. If not 
checked, could lead eventually 
to a serious curtailment or the 
University's l'rowth and prog• 
ress. 1'hus, the tuition Increase 
W••s decided upon by the Board 
or 1'rustces as the one means 
to insure the continuance of 
quality e d u ca ti on at Xavier 
while l'reeing girt Income to lie 
applfod to such needed improve• 
ments as adequate reeding ra ... 
cilities and library ex11anslon. 
there will be an ad seminar class Will 
conducted in the Cash Room on . . H• hi• h M d• G that its charges for tuition and . . •g._;_ -Jg ..... l~ .. ·. _ ~J: .. ,, .. ~··~~-J-.r-~~ _ .~:C:ci;~o~~~ab~~ty~~;i~o~~ie hi~1: 
"It should be nolcd that even 
with the i n crease in effect, 
Xavier's c.:harges for tuition and 
fees com1>are favorably with 
those of other private institu-
tions offering simila1· quality ed• 
ucation. 
the tfrst day ot'tile'i'tisplay. The ... : .. .. ... , . · school graduates. Operating as 
seminat· will feature a slide-illus-
trnted discussion. of lilut·gical 
architecture and will be followed 
by a r·eception. All Xavier stu-
dents have been invited to attend 
the 3:00 session. 
. "Displays of this sort f\ll up a 
noteworthy gap in. fine arts edu-
cation here at Xavier," comment-
<i!d Jim Potzick, member oC the 
· student fine 81'ts committee who 
did much of the wo1·k in.volved 
in arranging the exhibit. "This 
is an invaluable opportunity. for 
most of us to experience real ex-
amtJles of visual art without the 
bluning effects of repl'Oductions. 
'l'echniquc and quality are best 
observed first-hand." 
Captain Lundy 
Fills ROTC Post 
Captain James E. Lundy has 
recently joined the ROTC In-
structor Group at Xaviet' Univer-
sity as Assistant Professor:: of 
Military Science. Captain Lundy 
completed his OCS fraining at 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in 1953 and 
has since served in artillet'y as-
signments in the United Stales 
and overseas. While in Germany 
he was a Battery Commander in 
the 28th Field Artillery Bat-
talion. His assignment prio1· to 
bis arrival in Cincinnati was as 
a United States Army advisor in 
'l'hailand to artillery units of the 
3rd Division of the Royal Thai 
Army. 
Xavier's Aeeou11H11c Soeie&,· 
will have a joint meetlnc with 
~he 1'1anacement Society on 
February 19, 1963. Mr. John 
Muelhlnl', of the law firm of 
Keallnl' & Muethinl' h1 Cin-
elm1ati, will speak on "Orcan-
i•lnc a Corporation." T b e 
meetinl' will &ake place ia &be 
Cash lloom al 1:11 p.•. 
T d. ·i· . l w·· t c l b ,. a privute, independent- univer-ra l iona in er . e e ra ion sit.y without financial support 
Adopts New Policy This Year 
Co-chairman Clip Waling an-
nounced that gift certificates will 
be awarded. to students. and theit· 
dates over the Mardi Gras week-
end. 
Friday eveninir •.t &he loclce 
. parb in &be Armor,. &here will 
he two drawincs. The first· win• 
· aer and bill dale. will eaeb · re;. 
eelve a $15.~9 elo&hlnir eerHfleate •. 
A $19.0I elo&hinlf eer&lfiea&e will 
up to the student to make this 
year's Mardi Gras a successful 
affair. "H the student body 
wishes to maintain the policy o( 
h a v i n g a new and different 
theme {such as this yea(s "A 
Day in Sun Valley) each year, 
then it is up to them to pt·ove 
they are behind this year's pro-
gram," Clip said. He also stated 
that the committee has spent 
$2;000 in planning. this year's 
he awanletl to &he winner of &he· Mardi Gras, and they al'e count• 
IM!C!Oad drawia~ aad bis date •. 
Baudluder Skip Hauac 
One drawing for the $1.5.00 
cer·tificate for clothing will take 
place SatUt·day n i.g ht at the 
"Over-the-Rhine" 1Jat·ty in the 
Armory. Awards will also go to 
the winne1·s o( the bea1·d gl'Owin" 
contest, with the winner receiv-
ing a $10.00 cash pt'i7.e, and the 
runner-ups will l'eceive cartiti-
c:ates ror live free hair-cuts. 
Clip Waling also emphasized 
tbe liict thal .ii. will be entil'ely 
. ing on the student body's ·full 
SUj>[lOrt. 
'l'he dales to remember, once 
again: 
Friday, Fell. 22-J,odge party 
at the Armory from 9:00 it.Ill. to 
1:00 a.m. Dress: Sweaters and 
sweatshirts. 
Saturday, Feb. 23-Ski party 
(less skis) at Sharon Wood lodi:-e 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Dress: Ski 
outfits.·· 
Saturday, Feb. 23-"0ver the 
Rhine" 1•arty at the Armory 
from 9 p.m. to 1.:00 a.m. DrCKs: 
Coat and Ue. 
Judge Schwartz 
To Speak He1·e 
On Monday, Feb. 18, Judce 
Sehwar&s of &he Cinchma&I 
Juvenile Cour& will 11peak at 
1:31 p.m. in Kelle,. Auditor-
ium. JudKe Schwar&s's &opie 
will be "Sweeplnc Under &he 
Rue." 
The &alk 18 ceared lo study 
juvenile delinquency In cener-
al, and &be elfec&ll of obseene 
and por11cteraplale literature on 
delinq11eaa.. 
from tax· ot· church sources, 
Xavier has been ahle to adhere 
lo that princi(Jle and will con-
tinue to do so. 
"However, this has not mean& 
that Xavier could completely 
avoid periodic adJus&ment of it!I 
1ehedule of charces over the 
,.ears:· It l~ a fact of life that 
Xavier operates in the ume eeo-
nomic f r a m e w o r k u olher 
American educational lnstilu-
&lons. Operatinc costs of these 
educaUonal institutions ha v e 
ri11en sharply in the last two 
decades. Student bodies have 
l'rown requh·lnc more facilities. 
Added studrnt services such as 
placement and guidance have 
Ileen provided. Educational in-
stitutions have had to compete 
with business and indusll'y ro1· 
top-quality personnel. At Xavier, 
for exam11le, the average lay 
. faculty sala.1·y has more lh;u1 
doubled since World War JI. 
"To understand how Xavier 
University finances its operation 
let us comider the four regulat· 
sources of income. These a re: 
1) tuition and fees; 2) income 
from a modest financial endow-
ment; 3) the contribution of 
t11e .Tesuil Fathe1·s who serve as 
teachers and administrators; and 
4) gifts. 
"It is through the last item, 
gifts, fhat Xavier hus been able 
to· make physic.:al improvements 
such as the erection and re-
habilitation of buildings, and the 
enlargement 01· student services. 
The much-needed Aller Class-
room Building was erected at 
a cost of $ l, 17-5,000 ·through gifts. 
Many other lesser campus im-
prnvemen ts of recent ycai·s are 
. the result of gifts. 
"DespHe ·the fact lhat Xavier 
has lmpres11ive improvements to 
show for its elf& income, yr.I H 
bas been necellliary, more a11d 
m•re, &o draw upoa a purU1111 •f 
elf& iaCJOme &o paf' curren& ., •• 
"It has always been Xavier'• 
policy to assist worthy stude111.>1 
who find it difficult to meet 
their expenses. This program ot. 
assistance w i l l be intensified. 
Recently, for maximum efficien-
cy of administration and better 
service to the student body· the 
entire assistance pro gr a 111 or 
scholarships, loans, and other 
aids was placed under a full-
time Director of Pla{!emenl and 
Student Aid. 
"1'he types ot Onanelal assist ... 
ance available &o .!thtdents are 
the lollowlnc: 11eholarshlps 11 .. 
nanced by funds p r o v I d e • 
tbrouch l'it&s and bequestll o6 
cenerous donors: loans financed 
by three revolvlnc loan fund": 
and Job opportunities sought out 
and coordinated by the Pface-
ment Olfice at no cost to· the 
student. A continuing effort will 
be madt~ to euluge and im1tro>Je 
these sources of student aid. 
"Along with all other instill!• 
tions or higher learning in the 
United Stales, Xavier is on th" 
threshold of a great nt>w chal· 
lenge and rcsponsibilit,v. B,1 
Hl70, just seven years awa,v, an<i 
in stuges already operating, en-
rollments will be doul>lcd. It 
ihe younger sons and claughlcro: 
of today's parents arc to hav~ 
plac.:t•s waiting for lhc.:m in col• 
lege, then the colleges must hav<J 
the foresight lo be ready wit!& 
the best teuchers and lhe need-
ed classrooms and facilitie~. 
Wise 1>lunning and adequ;.1te fi:. 
nancing now are indispensabl<1 
fol' such preparation." 
Tickets 
Ticke&H for M a r d I Gras 
Weekend co on sale l\lundaf 
mor11h1c, February 18. in both 
South Hall and the foyer of 
. Alter ClunolND Bulldlnc. 
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Will It Be Athletics 
For Fun Or - Profit? 
There are two approaches to college ath-
letics. The first (the one which we think the 
Latins had in mind when they stressed the 
need for a "strong mind in a strong body") 
Js characterized by a strong intramural pro-
gram and a limited amount of intercollegi-
ate competition. Today, the distinguishing 
characteristic of this approach is the lack 
vf athletic scholarships and other subsidies. 
The second approach (the one which our 
University has seen fit to follow) involves 
athletic scholarships, elaborate recruitment 
programs, and various promotional activi-
:t,ies. 
While we feel that the former view of 
athletics is more congruent with the true 
purpose of a university, we can certainly· 
see arguments for the second view. Athle~­
Jcs can be used to spread the name of a um-
versity and to keep alumni and other groups 
Jnterested in university affairs. 
However, it does seem to us that once a 
1miversity makes a· commitment to the sec-
vnd approach, it must, then, make every 
reasonable effort to see that the extra money 
a;pent, etc., is doing the job it is meant to. 
The recent deterioration of Xavier's bas-
ketball program has prompted many toques-
tion the success of our athletic program in 
view of its orientation. 
Are we rea11y "spreading the name of the 
1miversity" by co_nsistently lo.sing to teams 
which are of our stature and reputation in 
college basketball? Is Xavie1· basketball real-
ly keeping alumni and other groups inter-
ested in university affairs when even at-
tendance at games has dropped sharply? 
The sobering statistic is that while last year 
attendance at home· games, with one excep-
tion, was always over 3,000, we have yet to 
reach the 3,000 mark this year. 
It seems to us that the University has two 
alternatives. It can either change its present 
orientation or make the necessary changes 
in our basketball situation so as to achieve 
the desired goals. 
We therefore, urge the Athletic Board to 
do s~me serious evaluating of our entire 
athletic program and approach. We do not 
feel that the present situation should be al-
lowed to continue for another year. Strong, 
decisive action must be taken before an-
other basketball season is upon us. 
''Life With Father" 
Sees Death At XU 
One of the minor amusements we have 
had to forego dm;ng the past months has 
been of a perusal the required-reading lists 
for the college of business administration. 
Reading, we recognize, is a good thing, and 
though we, too, know the old saw about 
all good things having an end, we wonder 
how presumptuous it is for the lists to infer 
that if the student reads two or three books, 
he has fulfilled his duty to the school, and, 
presumably, God, country, and self. 
But good news comes in small doses, so 
we were happy when someone told us that 
Clarence Day's "Life with Father" was no . 
longer on the approved list. But the infor-
mation may be faulty, since our sources 
for intelligence in the business college have 
not been doing too well of late . . . yet 
we can still shed a problematic tear for 
"Life with Father," if it has been dropped, 
for it afforded us much relief from tedious 
plane geometry classes way back when ... 
yes, and we remember the kindly old teach-
er confiscating copies from time to time 
and sending us to the assistant principal ... 
ah, those were the good old days, and only 
the sight of "Life with Father" on the re-
quired reading Jist could evoke them once 
again. 
And so, despite the fact that we would 
be glad to see "Life with Father" disappear, 
if it has, along . with set requirements for 
a semester's outside reading, which haven't, 
we still proclaim our sentimental attach-
ment for the traces of the good old high-
schoo1 days, traces that still drag behind 
us, now and then, when we bother to tum 
around and inspect for shadows. 
Editor Bruning Predicts lmpr~ssive 
Cover, Co11tent For '63 ''Musketeer'' 
1irst sixteen pages will tell all. by Jim Heiselmann ~·-each of the academic depart-
..,HERE there ;, much de11ire to learn, 
WW there of nece1111it11 will be much arguing, 
much writing, many opinion11: for opinion in 
good men i1 but knowledge in the making. 
John Milton. 
Gary Ty/er ••• 
Tyler Reports .... 
Our La d y of Cincinnati's 
Urban Renewal Conference was 
considered a tremendous success 
by Xavier's three student ob-
servers. Tom Rohs, president of 
the senior class, Neil O'Connor, 
and Doug Bedore represented 
the Council administration at the 
affair, which was held last week 
on the O.L.C. campus. Among 
the participants at the confer-
ence were representatives from 
colleges outside the Cincinnati 
area. Most of the colleges are 
members of the NFCCS (Na-
tional Federation of Catholic 
College Students, the you th 
branch of NCWC.) The Univer-
sity of Dayton, a recently en-
rolled member school of the 
NSA, also sent representatives. 
A highlight of the whole con-
ference was the bus trip to cer-
tain areas of Cincinnati which 
are being redeveloped u n d er 
slum clearance legislation. 
• • . Another investigation of 
Bookstore operations has been 
approved by the Student Coun-
cil. This time the sale of second-
hand texts. will be the subject 
of thorough study. It should be 
remembered that last year Coun-
cil formed another committee to 
investigate the bookstore under 
the chairmanship of Wally Buch-
mann. No formal report was ever 
presented to Council. Conse-
quently no Council action on 
the Bookstore matter ever ma-
terialized. Let's hop~ that this 
committee will be more succese-
ful than the last one, 
• • • As election time ap-
proaches for seats in the Student 
CounciJ, more and more, incum-
bents who will be out to save 
their seats, are now or soon 
will be pounding their fists and 
setting up coalitions to insul'e 
1·e-election. However, this col• 
umnist foresees the premature 
retirement of one and possibly 
two councilmen. It has bee~ 
pointed out in many c1uarters 
that the Secretary o! Student 
CounciJ, Tom Brinson has con.:. 
siclered retiring from office fo 
concentrate· on the Masque So-
ciety (which he heads). If Brin-
son does not run for a third term 
in the Council and presuming · 
the re-election of Masterson, 
Dettinger, and O;ConnelJ. froni 
the class of '65, the following 
student leaders from that clas!il 
have been suggested to fill the 
fourth term position-Dave Cook 
(head o! the Student Si;>eakers 
Bureau), Tom Smith (Sophomore 
Advisory Board Chairman), and 
Larry McDonough (Sophomore 
Justice on the Student Court). 
All in all, the Sophomore 
(class of '65) elections will be 
the most interesting to watch 
this year. The class of '64 will 
probably follow the same voting 
pattern they have used for the 
the past three years. It is too 
early to tell about the class of 
'66 elections. In that class race 
anything could develop. 
Businessmen For Xavier 
Contribute Large Sum 
Xavier University's 1963 Busi-
nessmen Mobilized 1or Xavier 
fund appeal has raised $141,671 
in gifts as of January 17, it was 
reported. 
William 0. Mashburn, Jr., 
chairman of the appeal, stated 
that pledges have been made by 
more than 400 businesses and 
industries of the local area. 
In its eight year history, the 
BMX. fund has brought $1,029,-
094 in gifts to the University, 
.. The 1963 Musketeer should 
make a good impression from the 
•ery first glimpse of its cover, 
•nd I think what is between the 
c o v e r s will also be well re-
eei ved," said yearbook editor 
.John Bruning, his eyes twinkling 
characteristically. 
With the help of his major 
staff assistants - Don Leonard, 
Allan Pantle, Ken Czillinger, Al-
fred Kleine-Kreutzmann, Vince 
Carotenuto, and Paul Wenker-
John is, In his "opinion, well on 
his way "to presenting a really 
first-class annual to the student 
body." And John knows only too 
well that this year's book needs 
to be "really first-class" in or-
der io Improve upon "the solid 
framework" of Jim CU.ell's 196Z 
Musketeer. 
ments at Xavier, John and his 
.staff are attempting what they 
consider "a most significant in-
novation," that is, a scholastic 
"who's who" feature. The depart-
ment chairmen were asked to 
nominate th o s e seniors whom 
they considered to be "top-notch" 
academically. The yearbook' stall 
then placed candid shots of these 
elite in the senior class section. 
"It's inevitable that some will be 
overlooked," John s a i d , "but 
t:hat's a result of the fallible na-




This year's goal of the three 
Xavier annual appeals (others 
;ire made to alumni and to par• 
ents of students) is $450,000. The 
gifts received will help meet 
current expenses, especially in 
the realm of faculty salaries. It 
will also provide important stu-
dent services and help finance a 
new University Center, which is 
scheduled to be begun late1· this 
year. 
John was rel erring to the 
)'earbook's blue-on-black cover 
which, he said, will symbolize 
the "very definite, non-campus-
eentered theme." W h a t Is the 
theme? That's John's biggest se-
eret. But he assured the inter-
,,jewer that the cover and the 
Having received very good co-
operation from the chairmen of 
sity 
:Pn11H•11•• •••lrl7 ••rtas tu ldlool r•ar uc111t .darlus <racatleu 11er10•1 11J' 
Zaeler Vnlnral'J, Hamilton OoualJ', Bna1toa, OlDciDDaU 7, Olllo, .1.60 "91 rear, 
Jlaterecl aa 11cond claa1 .. att11 Oc&oller 4, 1 HS at Ule Poat OAce aa 
Cllaelauau, Olllo •Dcler tll• Act of llarcll s, 1171. 
Wdltorlal oplalona n1trH•• n tJo•r aaper are t1ae oplalous Ill 111• edltoH alone. - n.,. do not aecH1arllJ' Hpr .. 1 tlle oplulona of tll• ollelal1 of :S:nler VDlnral&J' 
aor or Ulo 1tadeut bodr of ltuier talleu u a wllole, •nl1H apeclleallr 1tat1d. 
Oplulouil •f eolumabltl ,.,. eatlrelJ' tllelr ••D and need aot re1111Hat tlM 
.. Inion of tll• 141torlal lloard or Of aar •••lier U1111of. · . 
DITOR-J)f' .. CHIEF • , ......... , , ••••••• •1•'• •.••••• ,. ......... , ••• Len Seb•alb, 'IS 
UllOUTIVJI llDITOR , •,. •, , ••••• , , , , , , • , • , , , •••••• , ••••• Tbad LIDdHJ', '8S 
0
.&8SOCIAT1l JIDITOR8. , , • , , •. Dou Lffnard; Paul Woul111, '14; G117 Terlor, '8S 
•PORTS JIDITOR • , • • .............................. , ••.. ltlD 01WIDll1, '84 
aBPORTJIRB. •·••••••• •. Tom Ha1111r, '83; LarrJ' CrleanU, '83; Dael4 Ooolr, •er;: 
.J•llD BcbHI, '811; GHIGl'J' •oeaar, '16; Rlcllard A•l•u•, '••: 
JllU Kecll, '16; Rlclaard Gr11pHll11•, 'II; l11H1tll Welalu, 'H; 
.Jo•pll Kriua, 'II, 
••O&TI WalTBa8 •• ••• ..... ••••.•·•·••·••, •• ·'•ell lll7e, 'If; lteYe •raaa, 'all; 
T•rrr Wallaco, •11; l'at Du••, ••• 
•BOTOOaA•Da •• • •. •. • •., ,., • •, • •,. •. • , •• , •••....•.•.. lelta ar••t.,, 'II 
l'ACVLTT £DVJ80a., •••·e.•••••.••••••.•••.•••••••• ..... n..a. I ....... , I.I, 
· Among the other features of 
the 1963 Musketeer w i I l be: 
more news cove1·age in the spe-
cial events section, less copy and 
more photography, around a half 
dozen full-page co 1 or photo-
graphs, and a more personalized 
attitude toward the students. 
John !laid that the book will 
contain two hundred and sixteen 
pages (eight more than last 
year's) and that one hundred and 
seventy - six (approximately 
eighty-five percent) are already 
fjnished. 
A One-Man Job! 
Jf anyone still thinks that John's 
and his staff's job has been easy, 
he should be reminded that the 
Xavier yearbook department has 
no photo1raphic facilities, no 
(Continued on pa1e I) 
Six Xavier University alumni 
were among the thirty-one can-
didates from the Cincinnati area 
who passed the recent nation-
wide examination to be certifjed 
as public accountants. 
They jnclude John W. Crum-
·rine, Edward J. Durkjn, John J. 
Kron, Donald L. Mellott, Charles 





Sophomore Paul J. Schmidt 
has been awarded the Assocja-
tion of the United States Army 
award by the Xavier R.O.T.C. 
Depal'tment. Schmidt was first 
in the study . of American Mil-
it.ary History in a class of over 
four hundred sophomores, 
Also receiving awards in 
American Military History were 
Gol'don Lani and Frank Duda. 
Gorden Lane i• an HAB with 
a major in · the ·classic•, while · 
Frank Duda Ja 1tud1in1 ·political 
acient>e. 
Fr. O'Connor 
Elected To Post 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president of Xavier Univer-
,1;ity, has been elected treasurer 
of the Ohio Research and De-
velopment Foundation. 
This rroup has proposed to 
Governor Jamea A. Rhodes that 
the state • h o u I d be prlmaril,-
responslble for lncreaslnl' the 
research a n d development ol 
Ohio's edaeational Institutions. 
The foundation wm act as an 
outside agency to Jncrease indus• 
try support of research and de-
velopment and to increase co-
operation between industry and 
education in these two areas. Jn 
addition, the foundation will also 
act as a source· of public and 
technical inf01·mation about re-
search and development. 
President of the Ohio Collete 
Association, Father O'Connor haa 
also served on the Governor'• 
Commission for Education lle-
1ond the Hilh School iD Ohio. 
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Letters, to the Editor 
\ ,-' 
have eneaii:h ii:ats to sign his 
name to what he writes, I'm not 
sure I want to accept his state-
ments. 
I idealize, but I think your goal 
of "educational development" 
will be better reached if Xavier 
slays in NSA. 
or teacher evaluation programs? 
But this doesn't answer the ar-
gument. NSA ta k es political 
stands bee a use politics affects 
students "in their role as stu-
dents." It is not only ou1· right 
but our duty lo be conccr::ed 
about the life of the community, 
the polis, in which we live. Jim's 
letter last week seemed to say 




In the last e d i t i o n of the 
NEWS, a letter appeared describ-
ing some apparent inequities in 
the.Xavier University Bookstore. 
The writer mentioned two in 
paeticular: the yearly changing 
oC books for certain courses and 
the resale prices of used books. 
In the time since that letter was 
·submitted to the NEWS, I have 
tried briefly to look into these 
two areas. My facts definitely 
bear out this contention. 
With regard to the first in· 
equity-the frequent or yearly 
changing of books for certain 
courses, I would first point out 
that these facts are rather diffi-
cult to collect; for the book lists 
from previous y e a rs are not 
readily available. Yet I can cite 
as a good example the text books 
used for the logic courses in the 
past four years. Three different 
books have been used. I can cite 
certain accounting textbooks, 
psychology textbooks, English 
textbooks, and sociology text-
books which have changed quite 
frequently in the past years. 
What, then, is the result of 
these frequent changes? Well, for 
one thing, the bookstore can, in 
all seriousness, offer fifty cents 
for a once-used logic book. But, 
more basic, a student taking a 
course in which the textbook bas 
been changed has no chance to 
reduce his book bill by buying 
a second-hand copy. He must 
face a $25 to $50 bill, 
Now, with regard to the sec-
ond inequity-the resale prices 
of used books-facts are mucb 
more readily available. I have 
accumulated a list of books which 
were resold to the bookstore and 
subsequently put on sale by the 
bookstore. The general po l i c y 
seems to be that, when a book 
is brought in by a student for 
resale to the bookstore, he is 
given one-half of the original 
price of the book. The book is 
then marked up for sale at three• 
fourths of the original price. For 
example, an organic chemistry 
book, . once-used, was resold to 
the bookstore by a student for 
$3.50. The original price of the 
book was $7.00. The book was 
then put on sale for $5.25. This 
; , follows the general policy. 
Yet, there seem to be other 
policies. If a book has been re• 
sold to the bookstore, marked 
up, sold to another student, and, 
then, resold to the bookstore by 
that student, the student receives 
only three-eighths of the orig-
inal price of the bool.t, but the 
book is then marked up for sale 
a g a i n at three-fourths of the 
original price. For example, an 
ethics book was sold to the book-
store for a second time for $1.70. 
The original price of the book 
was $4.50. The book was then 
marked up for sale at $3.40. 
Add to these facts the fact that 
the condition of the books plays 
no part in the mark-up by the 
bookstore. A Spanish book with 
almost no binding and much in-
ternal writing sells at just the 
same price ($2.40) as a Spanish 
... : book with a good binding and 
almost spotless· pages. 
I think we must conclude, as 
the writer has suggested, that 
these arc definitely apparent in· 
equities. 
The next question is "What 
· · ·can be done?" Well, I think we 
·should again take the writer's 
advice-this is a job for Student 
. Council. Therefore, I have made 
· a motion at Monday's meeting of 
· · ·student Council that (1) this let-
,, ier · be read into the Minutes, ,. 
(2) a committee be formed with 
the power to investigate in more 
detail these inequities, and (3) 
the committee report and recom-
mend appropriate action by 
May 1, 1963. 
I am q u i t e sure that by a 
united student effort behind the 
decision of S t u d e n t Council, 
whether it be for taxing the clubs 
to reduce the mark-ups, a gen-
eral boycott of the bookstore, or 
the formation of a student co-op 
bookstore, these inequities will 
be erased. In return for your 
support, I promise that I will 
apply myself as much as possible 
to the solution of these problems. 
Sincerely, 
Rudy Has!, '64. 
Writer Replies 
In NSA Defense 
Dear Sir: 
I read Jim Heiselmann's let-
ter last week with considerable 
amusement. And Jim does make 
several good points. 
1. He implies that "The Cam-
pus Eye" is not a legitimate form 
of student expression. We don't 
even know if students are pub-
lishing this. Perhaps it is some 
outside pressure group? And 
where are they getting all the 
money, some three to four hun-
dred dollars spent so far, to 
finance it? For my part, I .can 
only say that iC a person doesn't 
2. Jim seems to admit that 
NSA does offer a "number of 
handy services, dandy effects, 
and/or high-minded aspirations." 
Xavier students have already re-
ceived benefits from four NSA-
inspired programs: Teacher Eval-
uation, laking polls, formation o[ 
Young Democrats and Young Re-
publicans, and the starting of a 
student tutol'ing service. 
However, Jim proposes two 
dimculties with regard to NSA: 
what is NSA? and why does it 
take political stands. 
First: What is NSA? 
NSA is not a club. It's not a po-
litical pa1·ty. It's not a movement. 
It is an association of students 
from across the country. We are 
members of it, not because we't·e 
liberals 01· conservatives, but be-
cause we arc students. I would 
like lo quote Crom the NSA Codi-
fication of Policy: "Students in 
institutions o[ higher education 
have a legitimate concern with 
all issues which affect them in 
their role. as students .... No 
matter where these issues arise, 
whether in this country or abroad, 
all students everywhere arc af-
fected for they belong to a single 
commonwealth of the mind." 
I ask you, Jim, can't you see 
a dream, a vision, contained in 
those words? When I read them, 
I think of the Medieval universi-
ties when to be a student meant 
something and learning was eag. 
el'ly sought in the name of truth 
and not just ro1· a deg1·ee. Maybe 
Secondly, why docs it take 
political stands? 
This by no means is the main 
work that NSA does, but it re-
ceives the most publicity. Arter 
all, who is going to raise a fuss 
about travel programs, or giving 
scholarships to Algel'ian students, (Continued on page 8) 
Drink to your health and success!. 
French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the 
only milk in this area that-, day in and day 
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste! 
French Bauer 
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST! 
Hungry 




"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Marcus (Ace) Severus, not.eel Roman nat.ator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua 
non for enjoyment," says Ace. "Here's the ftavor amo-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter 
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The Sixth Man 
by Pat Dunne, NEWS Sports Reporter 
A FUNN\" THING HAPPENED ON THE WA\" TO THE GAME: 
Last Saturday the freshman team was traveling via bus to Morc-
:twnd, Ky., to do battle with the "junior Eagles" of Morehead State. 
'fhc bus ride was supposed to take three hours and I figured I could 
use the time to write this column and catch up on some long lost 
5lecp. 
The trip started out routinely enough, but I should have known 
better. \Ve were making great time until we came to Flemlnl!'sburg, 
Ky. Halfway through the town the traffic came to a standsttl1. Our 
Kentucky interpreter, Les Holbrook, uncovered the problem. A 1956 
Ford ran into a gas truck. Twenty minutes and one mile later, we 
passed the wreck. Delay number two was one hill later. lee is a 
nice thini: to have to chill drinks, but when It covers a hilly Ken• 
tucky road It's bad news. 
Jt was ten minutes to five when we finally made it over the lad 
:hill.•, and even of three iey hills, even then the roads were still 
fairly Icy. 
At five o'clock it happened. As we approached the foot of a 
forge hill, we noticed that some 20 or 30 cars were ahead of us.· It 
5ccms as though a semi-trailer jack-knifed into two cars at the top 
of the hill. Coach Rubcrg told his players that to be ready for the 
5:30 game they had better put their unif01·ms on while they still had 
a chance. 
Finally at 5:15 John Gorman decided to hitch-hike the last twelve 
miics to Morehead. Conch Ruberg gave the OK and the team was 
vff. Gorman was the first to reach the top of the hill and with his 
Xavier uniform on, he had no trouble getting n ride. The car already 
had six persons in it and Gorman and three other XU boys (Cooper, 
Gels and Luttenegger) raised the total to ten. Les Holbrook and .Jack 
Wnmback flagged clown a corvair; Skip Weber, Dave Heskamp, Ted 
Rombach and I followed in a car driven by ari aunt of one of More· 
head's plnyc1·s. Coach Ruberg and other members of the traveling 
pnrty followed later. 
Gorman and company reached the cym first. They were already 
two minutes late fo~ tip-oft time. Luteneccer took Gorman's eoa& 
an1l .John raced out on the floor with a basketball· borrowed from 
Morehead. The fans went erazy as they •w XU playen ·eom-
lng on the Boor one at a time. Holbrook and Wambaek arrived' 
next but not without problems. When rettln« Into the ear the driver 
•lammed the door on Wambaek's richt hand. The Injury was serious 
enon~h to keep most players from startlnc, but Jaek had eome too 
far now to sit out the ball 1ame. By the lime our· ear arrived tbey 
bad a search party outside waitlnc for us. 
At 5:47 Coach Ruberg arrived and he sent his gang of deter-
mined ball plnycrs onto the court with orders to stop Morehead's 
home court winning streak. 
At 7:00 the game was over with Xavier holding a 82-53 lead, 
Jack Wamback, with his right hand all taped up, led all players with 
16 rebounds and five assists. John Gorman and Ben Cooper had 28 
and 24 points respectively, Les Holbrook, Skip Weber and Dave 
Heskamp sent the Eagles' guards to .the locker room wondering what 
had h;ippcr.ec!, as they stole the ball almost at will. Boy, was that a 
trip. Never did get time to write the column. 
Rombach, Schiewe ·Sidelined 
As Frosh Bow To UD, Miami 
Xavier's chances of having the 
Southwestern Ohio freshmnn 
basketball champs suffered two 
setbacks e a r 1 y last week. On 
Monday it was announced that 
Ted Rombach and Bob Schiewe 
would be ineligible for the rest 
vf the s e a son. Big Ted, who 
ended his season w i t h a 13. 7 
points per game average, was 
just beginning to play the game 
tie was capable of. In his last 
1ame he scored 26 against Bellar. 
mine. Bob Schiewe's presence 
will also be missed. Bob was able 
to come off the bench and play 
a fine gnme when any ot the front 
line needed rest. 
Burlonc Gets 3C 
The second setback was a Day-
ton freshman player named Hen-
ry Burlong-. Last month, when 
Dayton came to town, Burlons 
was averarlnc 18.9 points per 
rame. John Gorman and Be• 
Cooper, t h o u I' h, were unllll· 
pressed with his averare and bir 
swltehlng on and off him held 
llim to 6 points and Xavier won 
easily. 
Burlong, however, was not one 
to tnke such a beating, because 
last Wednesdny with a 34 point 
effort, he led his Dayton Flyc1·s 
to a 72-61 victory over Conch 
Ruberg's .boys. 
Xavier score cl first and it 
]ooked like a repeat of 71-51 XU 
victory at the Gnrdens. However, 
the cl1·eam was quickly broken 
nnd the boys in blue and white 
found themselves trailing 20-5. 
Xavier then came roaring back, 
with Skip Weber leading the 
charge, The halftime score read 
Dayton 31-Xavier 25. 
A ft er Dayton missed their fil'st 
shot, Xavier brought the bnll 
down the court and Jack Wam-
bach tipped one in. This set the 
stage for Burlong and he lived 
Up to it. 
John Gorman, for . the sixth 
time in 13 rames, led XU seorers 
with I 'I markers. Ben Cooper and 
Skip Weber added 13 and 11 
points respeetively. 
XU is now in second place 
among the Southwestern Ohio 
colleges. UC's undefeated frosh 
are first. Dayton and Miami are 
tied for third, 
Morehead Beaten 
"They ca.me to play basketball 
and that's what they did." That 
sentence sums up the XU fresh-
men's 82-53 victory over More. 
head's "little Eagles." 
They had to ebance elothes o• 
a bus, biteh-bike · to the rame, 
borrow basketballs to do their 
pre-same warm-up and . band-
ace their aniasbed band• to de 
It but their did the Job. 
With 16:14 seconds to go in the 
first half John Gorman connected 
on a three point play and Xavier 
went ahead to stay, 9-8. 
Jack Wnmbach played his sec-
ond game at the forward _slot and 
led all players in total rebounds. 
He still found time to be XU'1 
top plnymakcr with five assists. 
John Gorman (28) and Ben 
Cooper (24) put on a two-man 
scoring exihibition, as they end-
f'fl the contest with 52 points be-
tween them. Skip Wel1er, Les 
Holbrook and Dave lleskamp 
tore the Morehead g11arr1s apart 
wit11 alert ball handllnr and 
(Continued on page 5) 
Roberg Guides XU To First Road Win; 
Muskies Rally To Nip Miami, 59-57 
1t took Don Ruberg Jess than 
ten hours to break Xavier's rvad 
jinx. Ruberg was informed at 
noon on Monday that head coach 
Jim McCaf!erty would miss the 
XU-Miami game because of ill-
ness. 
Unexpectedly handed his first 
assignment as "head" varsity 
cvach, Ruberg had tc send his 
s q u a d against a spirited, i·e-
venge-minded band of Miami 
.Redskins. 
After forty minutes of. thrill-
ing action, the Musketeers had 
dealt the Miami cagers their 
first home court loss of the sea-
son, r e co r d i n g a sensational 
come-from-behind 59-57 victory 
over the Redskins. 
With sophomore Jeff Gehring 
bombing the net, Miami gained 
a 40-32 h a I ( t i m e advantage. 
Gehring was unstoppable as he 
tallied 23 points. 
However, at the start of the 
5econcl half Ruberg devised a 
two-fw'o · zone defense with a 
eh as er (Leo McDermott) on 
Gehring. The M i a m i· sharp-
shoot.er was baffled by the. strat-
egy and . got but three points in 
the second half. His team man-
aged just 17. 
The Musketeers didn't make 
their move until the final six 
minutes of the game. Trailing 
54·44 the Muskies made a bril-
·1iant raUy. 
Little Joe McNeil was an over 
the court stealing the ball and 
Bob Pelkington ancl S~eve Thom-
as tossed in clutch baskets. 
A steal by McNeil and a quick 
feed to Thomas for a bucket 
gave Xavier a 57-56 lead. A Mi-
ami free throw knotted the score 
at 57-57. 
· Crucial tree throws in the fi-
nal minute by Joe Geiger and 
McNeil plus fine defensive work 
by Pelkington w~n the exciting 
contest for XU. 
Ruberg was carried off the 
floor by his s<1uad after the ball 
,game. 
BiU Westerkamp, n fl-10 giant 
from Cincinnati Roger Bacon, 
crushed Xavier's cagers on Feb. 
6 in Dayton. 
Westerkamp 5cramblec1 th e 
. ropes for a career-high total of 
31 points, in pacing the amazing· 
Flyers to a 79-63 win over XU. 
Jn the first meeting between 
the two 5chools at Cincinnati 
Gardens, West.erkamp rvde the 
bench. He didn't even make an 
apppearance during the gnme. 
ln the second t:ontest it was 
Westerkamp's turn to go on. a 
cai·eer-high scoring binge. Big 
Bill canned 12 of 18 field goal 
at.tempts and cashed in on 7 of 
8 free throws for 31 points. 
Bob Pelkington topped XU 
5corers with 22 markers (10 of 
14 FG, 2 of 2 FT). 
The Musketeers tallied j us t 
two points in the last 9:47 of the 
·initial half. These two markers 
came on a pair of free throws by 
Joe Geiger. 
The Muskies fought back early 
in the second half, once nnl'l'ow-
ing the count to 47-40, However, 
XU could get no closer and with 
Westcrkamp sparking the attack, 
Dayton roared to a 66-47 margin 
and the old ball game was over. 
Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V·7 ,,,,,:!,,., ... 
will kiep rear hair-aH daJ without grease. ;~ 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® :. ~; 
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SPEAKING SPORTS 
by Terry Wallaee, NEWS sports reporter 
One of the best organized programs in Xavier's athletic depa1·t-
ment is intramurals. The headline activity right now is indoor bas-
ketball. On Thursday night, for instance, there are six teams strug-
gling for the league championship. The Makeshifts are the only 
undefeated team in the league after six games. This team is headed 
by John Nebel and Ken Schneider and is expected to carry away 
league honors. The caliber of players in the league is top-notch. 
Eesides the Makeshift stars, the second, third, and fourth place 
1eams have some outstanding players and each stands a good chance 
t>f upending the Makeshifts. Among the other top players in the 
league, besides Nebel and Schneider, are ~like Burns, called the 
league's top player by many, and Fred Reherman from Elct Hall, 
Ernie Vagt'des and Bill Lessner from the Sociality House, and Jack 
Loemer and Tom Callahan from Brockman's Rams. 
Muskies Host Vill11 Madonna Mo11day 
In First Ho1ne Game Since Jan. 29 
Catholic high schools around the Midwest are boasting of some 
1>utstanding athletes this year and two of these have interesting 
1itories behind them. 
At St. Rita High School in Chicago, Illinois, Is a 5- '1 basketball 
suard named Bill Daly. In Chicago, Catholic high school teams are 
made up of fellows within certain height ran,es; those under 5~8 
play lightweights and those 5-8 and over play heavyweights. Daly 
has decided that this year, his junior year, he would step up into 
tile heavyweight league despite qualifying for the lights. He has 
progressed to become one of the highest-scoring players in the Chl-
eago area. Last weekend Bill hit a season high for 5'1 points. With 
another year to go, the XU athletic department would do well to 
•eep an eye on this boy. 
Another top athlete is all-Ohio football quarterback, Jlay Ku-
backi of St. Ignatius High School in Cleveland. As field general of 
Xavier's Musketeers m a k e 
their first appearance at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse in almost three weeks, 
when they collide with Villa Ma-
dorma Monday night at 8 p.m. 
Thl'I l<i one « a m e that the 
.Muskies ought to win. The Reb-
els have not had a good 11e11son, 
and although the Kentuckians 
have sprung a couple of upsets 
this season. they are helow the 
.!;110 mark In the won-lost col-
umn. 
Xavier and V i 11 a Maclonna 
have met just once on the hard-
wood and the Muskies were vic-
torious, 70-64. 
Xavier University Yarsity Statistics - Twenty Games 
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XAVIEI IEUH: Woo II - Leif 12 
Three Games to Go 
A ftcr Monday night's ba11le 
with the "across the rivl'r" Rd1-
el~. XU has three games remain-
ign in it:- J!)fi2-63 cage schcclule. 
On Saturday. Fch. 23, Che 
Musketeers mt•et Villano,•a at 
the Penn Palcstra in Philadt'l-
Jlhia. Three days later Ed .Jut'k·· 
er"!I top-ranked Cincinnati 81'ar-
eats cla!'h with Xavier at Cin· 
c:i:matl Ga rclens. 
Cincinnati hal' swept to ~even 
straight basketball victories over 
Xavier. The last XU win was an 
88-fi2 triumph during the l!J56-
57 ~Pason. 
Last Yt!<l 1' a crowd of I:( •117 
s11w the heavily-favored Cat!; 
squeeze by X, 61-58. 
The Muskies encl their sea~nn 
with a homecourt elate against. 
Marquette,·a team that holds arJ 
80-57 triumph over them earlier 
thi~ sea~on. 
his team-which had a io-o record, won the city championship, and 1001 ni·scount On All Meals With 'fhis Ad 
ranked 9th in the state wire-service ratings. Kubacki gained nearly /0 
800 yards rushing, scored eleven touchdowns, passed for nine touch- C H J C O t S 
downs, and was honored as the outstanding high school player in 
the Cleveland area. Jn the league championship game against sec- 363Z MONTGOMERY &OAD 
ond-place West Tech High School, Kubacki scored four touchdowns, JT •LI a aT AaTD AMERICAN FOOD 
scored two extra points, passed for one touchdown, and had a 35- ~ ~l' l' 
yard touchdown run called back, because of a clipping penalty. XU BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME 
-·1·11 have a hard t1"me lur1·ng th1"s player, though. Since he has up- f D A ) 
- zna...y a Late Jlrealdut wHb ••on Saturday and Sanday mornlnr (One blnell South o ana ve. 
held a 90% average through his first seven high school semesters, ,., 
the big purses of the finest universities have opened up to him. Phone S31-93H 
Among the offers he has received are eight year, scholarships (4 OPEN EVERY DAY FROM ll:H A. M. TO 9:11 P. M. 
years undergraduate school and 4 yy1e~a~r~s~o~f~m~e~d~i~c~a:1~s~c~h~oo~l~)~to~b~o~t~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Northwestern and Dartmouth. :. 
·Xavier Hosts 
· MSCA Meeting 
Xavier's Sailing Club hosted 
the annual midwinter meeting of 
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing 
Association on Feb. 8 and 9. Dele-
gates from all the Big Ten schools 
plus some 15 other colleges and 
universities, including No tr e 
Dame, Detroit, Ohio Wesleyan, 
1mc1 John Carroll attended. 
The order of business on Sat-
•rday was an open forum meet-
ing in the morning followed hr 
a regatta scheduling meeting In 
the afternoon, and topped off hr 
tile annual banquet and election 
el officers for the present year. 
At this banquet Steve Petix, 
Commodore of the Xavier Sall-
ing Club, was elected to the post 
ef Delegate B, one of the eight 
executive offices necessary te 
keep the MC S A r u n n I n s 
lllDOOtbJr. 
All those interested in joining 
the Sailing Club this spring are 
_,eminded of the orientation meet-
ing Monday, Feb. 18, at 8:00 p.m. 
m North Hall. 
Frosh 
(Continued from page 4) 
even more alert ball-hawldnr. 
Hesllamp alsO hit for twin fisuru 
with 12 markers. 
What more can be said about 
8Uch a game? 
Miami Papooses posted an easy 
85-54 win over the Little Muskies 
last Monday night. 
Eal'lier this year the XU year-
lings had routed Miami, 76-57. 
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Dorm Council 
Reactivated 
l'.M.S. Vincent F. Fazio presents the Xavier ROTC Hae to Cadet 
Colonel Louis H. Kuhn. Cadet Kuhn was recently appointed com-
mander of the Xavier University ROTC Re«tment. 
Kt1l1n Leads ROTC Regiment 
Dttring Second Semester 
Cadet Louis H. Kuhn on Feb-
ruary 15 assumes command of 
the Xavier University R.O.T.C. 
Regiment. Cadet Kuhn was pro-
moted from the rank of Cadet 
Captain to Cadet Colonel due lo 
his outstanding academic and 
extra curricular achievement. 
Earlic1· this year Louis Kuhn 
was selected as a Distinguished 
Military Student and was elected 
to the Xavier Order oC Military 
Mcl'it. A senior, majoring in Eco-
nomics, he is president of the 
Economic Club and was recently 
appointed to the Xavier Chapter 
of Alpha Sigma Nu, National 
Jesuit Honor Society. His name 
also appears in the college Who's 
Who. 
Louis Kuhn is the son of Lt. 
Colonel (Ret.) and Mrs. R. B. 
Kuhn and lives in Fairborn, Ohio. 
Alumni Set New Record 
For Living Endowment. Fund 
Xavier University alumni set 
a new record in their annual 
Living Endowment Fund appeal 
last year, Xavier alumni offi-
cials announced last week. 
Gifts of $158,159.1:! in 1962 
eclipsed the previous reeord of 
$148,550 set In the 1961 appeal. 
The 1962 total number of donors, 
4,5J5, also set a new record. 
Furthermore, the 1962 cam-
paign marked the fifth consccu-
ti1•e year in which more than 
sixty per cent of the alumni so-
licited were donors.· 
Xavier's alumni fund rank 1 
among the national eolleir;iate 
leaders in percentage or donors. 
A s u r v e y released early this 
month by the American Alumni 
Council shows tbat Xavier placed 
second in effectiveness of solicl-
&ation durinir; the 1961-G~? cam-
paig·ns among the private men's 
colleges reportins. 
Henry B. Bunker, vice-presi-
dent of the Western and South-
ern Life Insurance Co., was gen-
enil chairman of the 1962 appeal. 
Edward A. Foy, president of Foy-
Johnston, Inc., was chairman of 
special lifts, and Lawrence B. 
Austing, president of the Vulcan 
Corporation, was vice-chairman 
in charge of the Cincinnati area 
participation, 
Initiated in 1953, the Living 
Endowment Fund a pp ea I has 
brought over $950,000 in gifts to 
the University. Together with 
funds from other annual appeals 
to business and industry and to 
parents, the alumni fund has en-
abled the University to mount 
an extensive capital expansion 
p1·ogram. The three funds aided 
substantially in the building of 
the Thomas J. Logan Chemistry 
Building, the Brockmann Resi-
dence Hall, and the Karl J. Alter 
Classroom Building·, 
lllady's Bar•er Shop 
3800 Montco111ery ltoad at Clenear 
Ju.I R few S<111nr~• frorn 
Brockn1on Hull 
Specializing in 
MEN'S HAIR CUTTING 
Opea Jllonda:r tbru 8aturda:r 
I A.II. '41 8 P.11, 
"Use ro1tr liead and 1iwe 111 a trr" 
ZINO'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
For ¥ou·r Eating Pleasure! 
4222 lUONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 831-8250 
Open Dan,. 11:11 A.M. - Saturda,. and Sunda,. l:OO P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All Ingredients ProceS&ed In Oar Own Kitchen 
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked - No& Fro1en 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spaghetti - Macaroni - Ravioli Coolled To Order 
CALL FOK FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dorml&or ... 
Cycles Study Foundation 
Advisory Council Ranges From 
Ashophysicists To Zoologists 
A Xavier University scientist 
has been named to the Council 
of Scientific Advisors of one of 
the most unusual scientific or-
ganizations in the nation - the 
Foundation for the Study of Cy-
cles, Inc. 
Dr. Fretlrrlek G. Weiner 
He Is Dr. Frederick G. Werner, 
M81stan& profemor ef 11hnics, 
a specialist in atomic physics 
and quantum mechanics. He ill 
one of t2 members of the Coua-
ell drawn from twenty dlselpllnes 
ran&"in&' f r o m aatroph,.sles to 
llOOlon. 
The Foundation, tor instance,. 
has examined the relationship 
between the number and timi.nl 
of sunspots and the business ac-
U vity schedule, 
The organization is also de-
voted to discovering cycles where 
none had been suspected. For 
instance, the Foundation's files 
record a 27.31-day cycle in baro-
metric pressure in Greenwich, 
England, present for more than 
1,100 repetitions. In another ex-
ample, a 9.18 rhythm in the ton-
m i I e s of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway repeated 57 times.· 
Officials of the Foundation 
stress that their . knowledge of 
cycles and their Interrelationship 
at the present time Is as limited 
as that of chemistry was to pio-
neer scientists P r I e s t I e y and 
L a v o Is I e r at the end of the 
eil'hteenth century, 
Problems that the Foundation 
faces in establishing facts are 
four: 
( 1) Most of the workers who 
study rhythm do not realize that 
the rhythms they observe could 
possibly be anything but dy-
namic behavior limited to their 
own discipline. Examples of dy-
namic ·behavior are brain waves, 
respiration, and heart beats. 
(2) Those who do realize the 
possibility of inter-discipline re-
lationships do not, for the most 
part, realize the importance of 
accurate measurement. 
(3) Those who do realize the 
need for precision, - do not, for 
. the most part, know the best 
ways of obtaining it. 
(4) There does not exist to-
day any adequate inter-discipline 
·clearing house for. cycle students. 
The Foundation for the Study 
of Cycles was organized in 1940 
and is affiliated· with the Uni• 
versity of Pittsburgh. 
A n a ti v e Cincinnatian, Dr. 
W crner holds degrees from Mi· 
ami University, Princeton Uni-
versity, and· the University of 
'Cincinnati. He has also studied . 
at. the Institute ot. Atomic Phys-
ics in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
w h i ch was founded and con-
ducted by the late Niels Bohr, 
"the father of atomic. physics." 
Xavier · Historian 
On Televison 
Dr. John J. Whealen, associate 
professor of history at Xavier 
University, will be one of the 
panel of interrogators to question 
Mrs. Alice Widener, syndicated 
newspaper columnist and editor 1 
of "U.S.A. Magazine," when she 
appears Sunday, February 17, at 
12:00 noon on the World Front 
television program over WLW-T. 
Don't Forget 
The rhythmic cycles of seem-
ingly unchanged wave lengths 
are present over long periods of 
time, according to Foundation 
officials. One example is a 21.95 
year cycle in the index of inter-
national battles, traced all the 
way back to 599 B.C., a span of 
over 2,500 years. . The Noon Mass 
By direction of Rev. P. H. Rat-
terman, S.J., the Dorm it o rJ' 
Council was reactiviated in De-
cember. Representatives on the 
Council have been appointed bJ' 
the various p r e f e c ts in each 
dorm. There are representatives 
from each floor of every dorm, 
and their names have been posted 
on the floor bulletin boards. 
An election was held and Steve 
Joern, '64, was elected president, 
John Flynn, '64, was elected vice-
president, and Tom Smith, '65, 
was elected secretary-treasurer, 
The general purpose of the . 
Dormitory Council as stated la 
Article I of Us constitution is "lo 
effect and direct the morale and 
welfare (rellcious, athletic, so-
cial, and physical) of resident 
Xavier students w bi I e on the 
campus." 
Work to date has been the 
establishment of a food service 
committee, h e a d e d by Frank 
Boniface, which meets period-
ically with Mrs. Lappin concern-
ing cafeteria matters. The coun-
cil is presently considering the 
question of whether student gov-
ernment should handle the dis-
ciplinary matters in the cafe-
teria, or whether these matters 
should be left in the hands of 
the administration. · 
In the put &be 11erm eonell 
bad been a rather weak orsaama-
&loa la &he a&udea& sovenuaeat 
.,.. ........ Thia ,.ear'• eouell .. 
aeeldns to rejuvenate Us pur-
pose as a •ltOllesmaa for tile 
dorml&or,. a&llden•. Tbe eeuaell · 
offlcen asked Ula& all llonaliorF 
•Hent. find ••& wlao tlaelr Nit• 
resen&a&lvea are anll eontael these 
•en eoaeernlas ••~ •a&&Hs rel-
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New Seismology Station In Operation 
Xavier University's new seis• nessee with the line from the pus, but they are not nearly as p·:·:·~- ·· · .. 
mology station on the Riehle northeast to the southwest. The sensitive as those on the farm. ... , 
farm near Milford represents a apex of the elevation of the rock ...- ·I 
continuance of an interest begun is at Cincinnati; hence the name. Seismology has long been a 
in 1926 on the campus when the Father Bradley's research is be- special interest of Jesuit scien-
first seismograph was acquired, ing underwritten by 8 $23,749 tists. At present there are Jesuit 
erant from the u. s. Air Force. seismological stations l o c a t e d 
Because of the Increased sen-
sitivity of the new instruments, 
• new location had to be sought 
away from ca m p u s and city 
noises: The new Benioff seis-
mometers have the power to am-
plify a signal as much as 100,000. 
Rev. Edward A. Bradley, S.J., 
Xavier's seismologist, is using 
the new instruments for a study 
of the earthquakes patterns of 
the geological formation known 
as the Cincinnati Arch. This term 
describes the raising of the deep 
subterranean rock that extends 
from the Great Lakes to Ten• 
The new Xavier machines are 
designed for short-period re-
cordings. This means that they 
are tuned particularly for quakes 
in the nearby areas, n e a r b y 
meaning within a 500-mile ra-
dius. However, they do pick up 
other seismic disturbances. Fa-
ther Bradley said they will be 
able to record underground nu-
clear explosions in Nevada ancl 
major quakes all over the world. 
He will continue to operate the 
old machines in the station in 
the Library Building on the cam-
aev. Edward A. llndle:r, 8.J'. 
Rev. Edward A. Bradley, S.J., :Xavier University seopb:rsleal es-
per&. emer«es from the underl'l'Ound aene eenter of bis Milford 
Selsmolo«leal Station. The new staUon was opened under a «ran& 
from &he U. S. Air Foree to study eartbQuake patterns In &he Cin-
cinnati Areb, 
Committee Will Accept 
Bookstore Complaints 
The Student Council Book- &Ion of the Bookstore 111 en-
store lnve11t11a&lon Committee 
Is currently aeeeptln1 written 
eomplalnts a n d 1u1'gestion11 
P.rlor to the 1ubmiS11lon of I• 
official report. 
Any :Xavier student wlshlnc 
to register a complaint or of-
fer other eon11truetive erltl-
·eism pertalnlns to the opera-
eoura1ed to forward bis writ-
ten atatement to Rober& A. 
Ryan, Jr., committee .Chair-
man, e/o The Hinkle Hall Ile· 
eeptionlst. 
All slsned eomplalnts sah-
mitted to &be Committee be-
fore February 23, w 111 be 
&borou«bl;r lnvesU«ated. Said 




MILLER'S Af ,I, STAR 
DAIRY au. STAI FOODS 
"' The Shield ol Quality 
158 Bait llelliDaa ..... Ml-2474 
from coast to coast and border 
to border in the United States. 
The principal name connected 
with Xavier seismography was 
that of Father Victor C. Stech-
schulte, S.J., who was director 
of the observatory from 1932 un-
til his death in 1955. He made 
a particular study of earthquakes 
that originate deep in the earth. 
·.• 
Father Bradley joined the Xa-
vier staff in 1957, but immedi-
ately thereafter received a leave 
of absence to take part as a seis-
mologist in the International 
Geophysical Year project of 
measuring the thickness of the 
ice cap on Antarctica. He re-
ceived the Air Force grant in 
the summer of 1962 and now 
after building his new station 
feels that it is "shaken down" 
and thai he can commence his 
research in earnest. 
He will be able to make rec-
ords of earthquake waves avail-
able to press and television. 
Father Bradley's sophomore a..111sls&ant, physles major Joe Bennett, 
removes a completed «raph from the thermocrapb spindle. (For &he 
benefit of the layman, a thermo&'raph Is a machine that measure• 
changes In temperature.) This machine is a part of the new seismo-
logical station on the Riehle farm near Milford, where Father Brad-
ley is conducting bis study of the earthquake patterns of the Cln-
elnnati Arch, 
Four different ways to make going 
more fun than getting there 
You can see why one of America's will make you think that ice and snow 
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure, 
Chevrolets, with four entirely different America's only sports car, Corvette-
kinds of cars to choose from. '!'here's now in two all-new versions with looks 
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu- that can stop traffic like a rush-hour 
rious as you can go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already? 
board in price; the low-cost 'l'he next thing is to take 
Cltevy 11, a good-looking car ... the wheel at your Chevrolet 
that would send any family • • dealer's. If that doesn't have 
packing; another family you thinking of places to 
favorite, the sporty Corvair, • go, maybe you'd rather just 
whose rear-engine traction fee1s l01n1 lteal have a ball around townl 
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPO.RT COUPE 
CHEVY D NOVA • SPORT COUPE 
CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE 
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Psychology Frater11ity 
l11itiates New Members 
W I"iter Replies 
In NSA De[euse 
(Continued from page 3) 
munity, or political issues of our 
day, 
In summary, let me say that I 
hope Xavier students vote to stay 
in the Association. To vote "No" 
is a negative thing, something 
lifeless. But to say "Yes," to com-
mit ourselves, to have faith and 
to work so that we students can 
effect "a single commonwealth of 
the mind," this is positive, this 
is llfe-1ivin1". 
as NSA coordinator in order to 
concentrnte on his studies. Right. 
now Student Council is lookinl 
for a sophomore or junior who 
is capaote of taking over the po-
sition. What about it, Jim Heisel-
mann? On Feb. 8, the Xavier Chapter 
of Psi Chi, the National Honorary 
Society in Psychology, initiated 
t~n new members. The newmem-
bers arc: Rev.· Daniel Foley, S.J., 
Dr. Harold Faeth, Ronald Aus-
ctenmore, Victor Agruso. Sr. M. 
Raymond Bcrnert, David Hell-
karnp, Ruth Hosty, Robert Jones, 
Rubert Koechlin, Anthony Reilly, 
and Richard Scherger. 
At the meeting, the chapter 




(Continued from Page 2) 
Yearbook Editor John Brunins 
staff camera. John Bruning and 
Bob Ryan, the staff's two pho• 
'lographers, used their. own cam• 
era equipment and developed all 
photographs in their own dark-
rooms. The only typewriter used 
was borrowed conti-nually from 
the office o{ the NEWS. Consc• 
quently, John plans to. ask the 
university administration for a 
minimum amount of the neces-
sar.v equipment; otherwise, he 
said, "it will be impossible to 
put out another book next ye:ll'." 
Undoubtedly, John would be 
the first to object if one would 
imµly that the 1963 1'1usketeer 
was a one-man job. Frankly, it 
wasn't. But, considering the dif-
ficulties outlined above and the 
manner in which he practically 
shouldered the burden of ove1·-
corning l h em single-handedly, 
credit must be given where it's 
due: a t'ellow named Bruning did 
a lol for Xavic1· this past year, 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWla AVI. 
ST. HaNAaD Zll-ffH 
MUSIC •Y SHADIS Of •LUI 
ing year. They arc: Frank Vilar-
do, p1·esident; David Hellkanw, 
vice-president; Roger Overbecg, 
secretary, and Ronald Ausden-
mo1·e, treasu1·er. 
Membership in Psi Chi is by 
invitation only to those students 
who have shown scholarship in 
psychology. 
dent body are divorced from life 
around them. I can't hold to this. 
Suppose the Communists took 
control of America, would our 
universities remain the same? 
This simple question should dis-
pel any notion that students 
ought to live in "ivory towers," 
that we can neglect the com-
Sincerely, 
Joseph P. Meissner, '63. 
P.S.: Jim Pelikan has resigned 
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3611 IJontroaerr .._ 
Between Chico's 8nd the Mlirt Leundly 
Tempest Winners ••• Lap ,1! 
ASHTON B. BURKE 
U. OF KENTUCKY 
ROGER P. BLACKER 
~.Y.U. 
JOHN N. BIERER 
THE CITADEL 
WILLIAM P. MARIZ. 
KENT STATE U. 
Did· 1ou win in Lap 2? 
.... .,..,..,, ... ~\\\j' 
America's hottest new 
sports co!'lvertiblel 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winnln1 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con· 
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse 
~f your license plate. 
All claims for Tempests 1.~d Con<;.Jf.'f o·• p .. zn 
must be sent via re.;1stered m 111 postrn.ir.eo C:• 
FebruMy 23. 1963 .ind rele1.ecl b, the llri,;e, ,, 
later thiln February 2'J 1963 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, yoU win a 
4-speed Portable Hi·fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempestl (See 
official claiming rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates 1iven ·above.)· 
LAP 2 ••• 











CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI 
1. Al70411 6. Ctttll8 · 11 •••••••• 
2. ~IOlllt 7. CtllllS 12. CIOl717 
3. A070771 8. B4tS711 13; AOlll•I 
4. A7.IS41 9. Cll4t41 14. -c ....... 
5. ASl•OtS 10. 8011010 15.8114707 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 
35. Tempests to go! 
Get set for the next lap ••• 15 more Tempests and 20 
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win 
••• no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an 
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now ••• 
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st; can win 
one of 35 Tempests ·still to go! Of course, entries you've 
already submitted are still in the running! 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLSI 
If you win a Tempeat you mar 
choose Instead a thrillin1 ••pen., 
.,.id 2·WHk Holiday In Europe-for 
twol Plus $500 In cnhl 
Get with the winners ••• , ''"'" · ·~, .. ,.,_C8rCl 
far ahead_ In smokln11 satisfaction I 
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